
PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TOURNAMENT SERIES

EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
VOLLEYBALL RULES

POLE SETS:        2      2
BOTTOM POLE CAP:       2      2
NET:         1      1
STAKES:        4          6
TOP GUY ROPE:       2          2
MIDDLE GUY ROPE:    N/A        1
TENSION BARS:       4          6
SPRING CLIP “BUTTONS”     4      4 
BOUNDARY MARKER SET:          N/A         1
VOLLEYBALLS:       1          1
NET SAVER CLIPS:      4      6
MINI PUMP:        1      1
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Franklin Sports, Inc.
Stoughton, MA 02072

www.franklinsports.com
For replacement parts call 1-800-225-8647

IS4 VOLLEYBALL RULES

Court size: Lawn volleyball court size is 40' by 20' or 60' 
by 30' . You can vary size to accommodate more players
Teams: Recommended no more than six/team.
Scoring:  The game is played to 15 points. Only the team 
serving can score a point.  The non-serving team gains 
the serve should they win the point played, then only they 
have the opportunity to score a point.
Points:  There are three ways to win a point
1. When the ball lands inside the court of the non-serving 
team (having gone over the net).
2. When the non-serving team hits the ball outside of the 
serving teams court area (or under the net).
3. If the non-serving team commits a rules violation.
The Game:  First serve is determined by coin toss, 
"choice", other lottery method or by "volley".
The serving team must serve from behind their end line 
(out of play).
The serving team serves the ball over the net into the 
court of the non-serving team. Non-serving team returns 
and the "point" continues until one team loses the point 
by:
 Hitting the ball out of the other teams area or under 
the      net.
 Allowing the ball to touch the ground inside
 their court area.
 Hitting the ball twice consecutively by the same player       
or more than three times total before returning over the      
net.
 Holding or throwing the ball or allowing the ball to 
touch  any part of the body below the waist.
 A player touches the net.
As stated above the team winning the "point" will either 
win one point or the serve depending on which 
team served the ball.  
ROTATION:  Should the serving team score a point, the 
same server continues to serve until he/she loses the 
point.  Should the non-serving team gain the serve they 
must rotate clockwise so that each player has moved in 
position from the last point.


